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MARRIED WOMAN KILLS MAN ON JOY RIDE
COTTON IS BIG

FARMING ASSET

WESTOFTUCSON

Casa Grande Is Example
Of mat Irrigated
Farming Is Worth.

BIG DAMTO BE
BUILT SHORTLY

Waters Of Gila River To
Be Stored For The In-

dians And Americans.
By C A. WARTIK.

GRAXDE, Aris, Dee. 81. TenCASA
ago, tho man who would'

have predicted that cotton would
torn day b one of the bic prodaeia
of "arid Arixona" might have been
tried for lunacy. He wonld certainly
have ben pointed out as a man to
let alone, on who was rather to be
pitied than praised.

Todnv von ride for miles throned
the cotton fields of Arisona and you
see the cotton raisers riding in their
- oras ana auiomoouss, prosperous,
happy, thrifty and contented

It is one of the beat crone in Che
state and might be said to be in Its
miancy, ior every year tne acreage is
increased and the "cotton bolt Is

onto territory that a few years
ago was conceded to the Gila monster
and the cacti, land which nobody
tnougb would ever be worth anytntng.

From Tucson to this olace. the train
passes through big fields of cotton
ana nere and nereaDonta easy lain:
cotton as thev do in Alabama and
Mississippi. The farmer reads his
rotten quotations first; his Bible aft-
erwards. Cotton quotations are more
important than politics and when an
Artxonan can quit polities for cotton,
it Is an important thing fa his life,
for politics in Arizona is Importan- t-
Arizona is one or me iew staxes in
the country that is never positively
uemocraue or KepuDiican.

Prodaet of the Farm,
rasa Grande is a product of the cot

ton crop of Arizona. Not so many
ears aero even as lomr aaro as the

last EI Patvo trade excursion in the
spring of 1906 the place was little
more tnan a wmstiins;

if yon happen to awaken as
the train is passing tnrongn uasa
Grande, yon are apt to think yon are
at Tucson nnui you ruo ine sieep out
of yonr eyes.

Casa Grande has grown like a
Vflllfn'a food habv in the oast few
years and agriculture has done ft,
principally cotton. And the Casa
Grande resident will tell you that Its
growth has just started.

Irrigation Is going to make If grow
a lot more. The Sacatoa irrigation
project is going to be in all probafaft-it- v

one of the earlier undertakings of
the reclamation service and they say
here that when this Irrigation under-
taking on the Gila river is completed.
c asa tiranae " going xo nvu rooe--
nhc

Of course, the capital city folk will
never admit that, but they feel cer-
tain that Casa Grande Is going to be
- some town" ami do not hesitate to
sav so. If Casa Grande keeps grow-
ing in the future as it has in the past
fpw years, that big school house they
are now building is going to be
pointed to very shortly only as an
example of what they once thought
sufficient to accommodate all their
pupils. At present it is going to be
large enough and it Is a atrfking ex-
ample of what Arisona towns are do-
ing for educating their youth.

Plenty of CeCt.
Cotton Is not the sees crop here or

he rea boat., but it Ss the principal
one and the boll weevil has not yet
appeared. All along the railroad front
Tucson to this place and west of hers
as far as they can get the Irrigation
v. ater to travel, you see cotton fields

bier ones, acres and acres ot them
where but a few years ago the yucca
plant or the giant cactus was the only
vegetation.

The Gila river and water pumped
from wells furnish the water
for reclaiming the land. When the
government builds the Baca ton dam,
op. the Sac ton Indian reservation,
rortheast of here, it is going- to en-
able the farmers hereabouts to re-
claim their lands as the farmers In
the Salt River valley a Phoenix and
the farmers in the ,K!o Grande valley
at El Paso and Las Crvces have done.

Puahiag the Dam.
The building of the dam is being

urged by the Indian department as
an aid to the Indians on the reserva-
tion and it is being urged by the state
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the money for the ChristmasSTILL for the Salvation Army
home (Bescue Home) continues to

come In. The total is SSR-S-

The little boys and gtrla in the
uome have no parents to provide
''hristmas cheer for them and this
fnnd is to do it

One woman picked up a Herald in
a depot In a small town in Arkansas
while she was waiting for a train,
saw the appeal for these small chil-
dren's Christmas fund and her heart

as touched and she immediately sent
a check to The Herald.

Following an the costrlbutlona
since Tuesday:
W. D. Wis. S S.
T. B. White. SSSC Hueco street 1.04
Mr. and Mrs. J, Morgan Mller 6.00
George D. Florey 10.06

Name

...

There Is

Gen. Anson Mills
Gives $3000 Check

To El Paso Library
PASO public library ha re-

ceivedEL. a Christmas present, a
INH check, from Gen. Anson

Milhi. Mrs. X. D. Sullivan, librar-
ian, deposited the check in the
library ' savings account Wednes-
day. She said the money wonld be
used to complete the air cooling:
system betas installed in the new
ibrary building.

HUME CLOSED
BY ITALY ON

LAND AND SEA
D"AMunzio Will Not Yield;

Fighting Expected
Momentarily.

London, Eng. Dec 22. Italian gov
eminent forces have established' a
close blockade of Flame by land and
sea, and it seemed possible today
that fighting might be reported at
any time. Not only has the city of
Flume been isolated, but the islands
of Arbe, San Marcos and VegHa,
which recently were occupied by
d'Anunsian legionaires, have been
blockaded.

Conditions of recognized gravity
have arisen since Cant. dAnuno an-
nounced he would resist enforcement
of the treaty of RapaUo. In answer
to an ultimatum sent him by Gen.
Cavlglla. commander of Italian
troops In the section, be has declared
he will fight until his demands are
met.

Blockade RIgoreus.
Rome, Italy, Dec. 23. Gen. C&viglia,

commander of the Italian regulars
surrounding Flume, has ordered a
rigorous Meekade of Flume and the
isUd Of eglia, Arbe and San Mar-
co. He nve 48 hours to those who
wish to e the blockaded region.

Siege Is Opened
Undine .Italy. Dec 22. (By the

Associated Press.) Flume, the
stronghold of Cant. Gabriele d'Annun-xi- o.

the ineunrent Italian leader, is be
ing beseiged by regular Italian forces.

Four Accused In Shepard
Poison Plot Discharged

Macon, Ga Dec 22. The four de-

fendants charged with the murder by
poisoning of Fred IX Shepard, wealthy
Georgia peach grower, last June,
were discharged by Judge II. A. Math-
ews at a preliminary hearing.

The defendants were ShenanEs
widow, now Mrs. Pauline Elmer, her
son, Ernest Hopson- - her sister, Mrs.
Iosa Henry, and Mrs. Annie Cutis, ofFltmejaM. The State had enamelthey had poisoned Sfteperd fa a plot
to eetam possession or. mi money.

Jndae Mathews held that, even if
Shepard has been poisoned, the state
had not presented evidence sufficient
to connect the defendants with the
deed.

Hughes Calls Cabinet
Job Slory Mere Rumor

New York. Dec 22. Charles K.
Hughes, in a statement here today
characterized Dublished resorts that
ne naa neen tendered the appointment
of secretary of state in the Harding
cabinet, as "Irresponsible rumors.

i ao not care to discuss them," be
added.

CotioTi Breaks To New
Low Level For Season

New York. Dec 22. The cotton
market today broke into new low
ground for the season with March
selling down to 1X.99 under heavy
southern and Wall street offerings
nasea on weac spot maraets.

MANY KILLED
IN RUSSIAN

RAIL CRASH
London. 2ns. Dec. It. A Central

News dispatch from HalafagXors, Fin-

land, under Tuesday's date says that
several hundred persons were killed
or injured In a railway accident ueSx
Petrofrrad. The accident was due. it
is stated, to overcrowding of a train,
but details are lacking, the dispatch
adds.

W. E. Watts. 41S First Katl.
Bank building 5.0

A little girl 1.0
Cash 3.M
Mrs. K. e. Dunlap. Canntillo.

Tex. I.N
sirs. K. la. Slaurhter. Dallas.

Tex. t.H
Xrs. am Dwyer. 14M N. Vir

ginia street S.
A. P. Coles. 800 Magoffin 19.00
w. La. and . w. Bess. 171!

Wyoming street 4.00
Wnford Walter Kyes. Patano.

Arix. 2.00 of
Kathleen K. t axis, 1117 N.

Stanton street 5.00a S. Fair, Breckenridge, Tex. . .00
Frank L. O'Brien S.00
Previously acknowledged .... 4M.lt

Total .SSSS.S0

Need Like

GIFTS TO SALVATION ARMY
HOME'S FUND TOTAL $568.60

Christinas Fund For Children
CLIP this coapoa and send it to The Herald, with year check for the

fund 1st the boys aai girls la the Salratlsn Army Heme in Women
nd Children "Rescue Home') ft SI Paso. The Herald will see that the

money is spent for Christmas cheer far these little ones.

Address

Amount enclosed
An coatribntions will be acknowledged in The Herald.

No

ANOTHER RAIL

FREIGHT RAISE

IS CONSIDERED

Carriers Contend They Are
. taming . Less Than

Five Percent.

EASTERNLJNES
PLEAD POVERTY

Increase Needed To Meet
Framings-Fixe- d By
Congress, Is Claim.
By DAVID IaACTREXCE.

D. C. DecWASHINGTON, by practically
au new .ngtana railroad, be-

fore the insteretate commerce com-
mission Indicate that the entire policy
of congress toward the railroads of
the whole country aa declared la the
transportation act may break dewn
unless relief or some Kind is lm
mediately forthcoming-- .

Congress plainly said that the rail.
roads of the country should earn at
least S" to f percent on the value of
ineir property, xne new Knsiandrailroads have confessed before the
interstate commerce commission they
re earning-- nouunsr. aner are insist-

ing that all the other railroads east
of the Mississippi should be com-
pelled to give up at least SS7.frM.000
ir. revenue on freight rates to enable
the; New England Uses to meet their
deficit.

The other railroads contend they
are falling by many millions to earn
the percent congress intended, and
they claim there isnt going to beany surplus revenue to divide with
the New England group of roads.

Another Rate Raise Looms.
In fact, the eastern railroads which

include some of the most Important
lines of the country, have been so
hard hit by the sharp decline in
freight shipments since October that
they contend they are earning lea.
than E percent on the value of their
property, and a serious question has
been raised as to whether the inter
state commerce commission will not
find it necessary to award another
general increase ra zretgni rate, in
order to carry out the command of
congress that the railroads should get
at least Sa percent' on their invest-
ment.

The eastern railroads have further
contended ' that the New Bngland
lines ought to increase their local
frelirht and passenger rates In order
to meet the aaerganeyr but New Eng
land shippers declare tney could not
stand any such raise, and particularly
would they oppoee any increase m
rate which was sectional and not gen-
eral in Its application.

Tie whole controversy hinges on
the claim of New England rands that
the interstate commerce commission
in valninir the railroads In the east
ern group included the property of
the New England Tines, estimated to
Be wortn snout WMtMn. on wnicn
the govornment guarantee ox s per-
cent wonld entitle them to more than
lat.aM.M annually.

But the tHUOMM wan grouped
with all the other railroads east ot
the Mississippi upon which the Inter-
state commerce commission based its
increase of 40 percent in freight rates.
Had New England property been with-
held from the group it is estimated
the other railroads would have ob-
tained about SiS.SSS.Ss less, and New
England railroads ask that this be
transferred to them.

ElUott Urge. Relief.
Howard Elliott, former president

of the New York. New Haven and
Hartford railroad, and now chair-
man of the board of directors of
the Northern Pacific railroad, has
appeared before the interstate com-
merce commission to support the New
Bngland roads. He states emphati-
cally that It will be a most serious
thing for all the railroads of the
country if the New Bngland lines are
permitted to go into the hands of a
receiver, as the New England rail-
roads representative here has told
the commission win surely be the case
if relief U denied them.

It is known that many railroad
concerned over the outcome of the
New England case, and while the
other railroads east of the Mississippi
do not feel like digging into their
pockets to help out the New Bngland
tailroads by permuting the divisions
of joint freight rates to be increased,
they are hoping some way may be
found by which tne new transporta-
tion act but be mad. to work.

They realise that a breakdown
the government guaranty method in
one case might seriously effect the
whole structure of transportation
finance, and might oe especially sen
ous at this time when economic con
dltlons generally are in delicate stages
of readjustment. Copyright. 1920. by
David Lawrence.

BOILER BLAST,
STORMS FELL

DENVER WIRES
Denver, Col-- , Dec. tt. Storms east

Denver and the explosion of a
freight engine south ot here this
mominfc. cut this city off from wire
communication with UI parts of the
country except to the west.

Heavy snow and wind storms are
reported to have wrecked all wires
between North Platte. Neb., and
Omaha and also those west of Kansas
City. No vires were reported out of
commission west of Denver.

All trains due here from the east
are late. Railroad officials would not
attempt to predict when any trains
would arrive because their wires also
were out of commission-Joh- n

I Clayton, fireman of Denver,
waa killed and all wires on the Denv-

er-El Paso circuit were put out of
commission this morning when a
freight engine on the Santa Fe rail-
road exploded, near Monument, Colo.

Harry K. Hartinan, brakeman. and
Harry Pearson, engineer, both of Den-
ver, were seriously inlured In the ex
plosion, ren poles were blown flown
wrecking 60 telegraph and telephone
wires.

Details of the accident have not
been received.

ONE MAN IS KILLED,
LIFEGUARD HURT IN
$ 1 ,000,000 PIER BLAZE
Huge Holiday Crowd Flees From Dance Hall at Venice Calif.,

When Gas Stove Fires Structure; Fireman Buried Under
Falling Walls; Concessions Costing $250,000 Wrecked.

Many Guests Are Driven From Hotels.

VENICE, Calif.. Dec 22. The seaside section of this city, where the chief
nxhwtry is the purveying of amusement, was swept by a fire late btt

night ami this morning is winch one man lost his life, another was injured
fatally, several suffered minor harts
mora than JL040.00. The hlef lesr"
is the Abbot Kinney company, which
owned the amusement pier and nu-

merous improvements near It. Pres-
ident Thornton Kinney estimated hla
company's loss at $750,000. other en-

terprises suffered a loss of about1
$250,000, The insurance on every-
thing was about IS0.0O0.

Rebuilt at Onee.
Kinney said the pier would be re- -,

built at once, and most of the conoes- -,

sionaries sat or walked about the
charred ruins of their properties this
morning; planning how beet to clear
away the debris and start anew on
more modern and attractive plans.

The fire started In a large dance
hall on the north end of Kinney's
ner, snout ie zeex zrom tne snore
in. The usual holidav season crowd

of young and old was on the floor
wnen an overneaceo gas stove set tne
wooden building afire.

Th orchestra contlnaed to lav
and. while there was some confusion
and much excitement, everyoooy in

WILSON TO RIDE
IN INAUGURATION CEREMONIES

AND ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON
urAsmxGTON, d. c Dec. :r
VV Prptdtuit Wilson plans to ac

company president-elec- t Hard
lng from the White House to the
capitol March 4 and back to the
White House for luncheon, as ts the
vsnsJ custom when a new chief execu
tive is lOAneurated.

Joseob P. Tumulty, secretary to the
president, said today Mr. Wilson had
outlined to him his plans with regard
to inaoruration day.

Mr. aaraine? wiu caji ax me wnue
House iusx before noon, and will be
received far the retiring executive.
They then will ride down Pennsyl-
vania avenue to tne cajritol. where
the president-elec- t win take the oath
of efftee ad deliver hla inaugural
address.

The new and retiring presidents
win lead the vsual parade ap the
avenue to the White House, where
Mr. Wilson win entertain Mr. Hard

WORKERS RIOT.
INPETROGRAD;

1 05 EXECUTED
Trouble .Starts When Demand

of Laborers For More
Food Is Refused.

London, Eag Dec St. A serious
labor riot baa occurred in Petrograd.
says a Helainfffors dispatch to 4be
Central News in which many persona
were killed or injured. Tne riot was
crushed and ltt laborers were exe-
cuted, the dispatch adds. The trouble
started when the Soviet authorities
refused the demand of the city labor-
ers for more food and shortening of
the working; day. which is IS hoars.

WALES COAL
MINES QUIT

IN BIG STRIKE
London. England. Dec 2S. A gen-

eral strike of miners in the Rhondda
coal field of South Wales has been
declared as a result of the refusal of
the Ocean Coal company to reinstate
11 men dismissed on the ground that
meir worx was not remunerative to
the company. Forty-fiv- e thousand
men concerned In the strike are try-
ing to persuade the South Wales
miners' federation to call out all the
Welsh miiers. t

WAGES OP CXT.
Chi copee, Mass.. Dec 12. Wages of

200$ employes of the Dwlght Manu-
facturing company here. maKrs eltextiles, will be reduced 22 percent
beginning January 1C. The plant
will close tonight and will reopen
Jan nary 10.

MKKT TO UfSGCSS WAGES.
Fall River. Mass.. Dec. 22. Repre-

sentatives of the Fall River Cotton
Manufacturers.' association and of
the Textile Council will meet today
for discussion of the wage question.

RECRUITING MAS TRANSFERRED.
Chief J. P. Tolan. U. S. N . has been

transferred from the El Paso naval
recruiting station to Albuquerque. N.
M- - where he will be assigned.

New Game For Boys
And Girls Given Away

EL PASO HERALD willrE hundreds of Christmaspresents to boys and girls In
the El Paso Southwest.

"Geographical Lotto," the great-
est game hit of a decade, is of-
fered free to any' boy or girl who
will procure only one new th

subscrip-
tion to The El Paso Herald.

'Geographical Lotto" la sweep-
ing Into instant country-wid- e

popularity. It's as staple as
checkers or Parches!. It's an edu-
cational game that entertains,
educates and inspires the grown-
ups as well as the children. This
gam. teaches you your country.

The subscription price of The
El Paso Herald In Texas. New Mex-
ico, Arizona and Mexico is SI per
month. Deliver or mail your sub-
scription to H H Fris. circula-
tion manager. El Paso Herald.

The Children s Need,

and property damage was estimated at
the building got oat without the af
rair rescuing panw proportions.

Peonle Flee flotels.
The flames were first seen a few

minutes before IS oetock. An hour
and a half later, the pier, concessions
and all adjacent structures along the
shore line were gone or beyond saving
and the firemen and police were hur-
rying people from the hotels and
other buildings across the plaza which
lay between the burning section and
that threatened.

At 1 oclock this morning the fire
was still spreading and the Venice
nremen, who had been retntorcea oy
anoarauaa from Santa Monica. Ocean
Park and Los Angelea. were unwilling
to hasard a gneas as to whether any
part ,f the thickly built up section
eoald be saved. Then the wind shifted
seaward and in a half hour more the
fire was under control.

Herbert Harlan . fireman, w
killed. He was caught by the falling
walls of the ocean inn.

Charles Kirby, a life guard, was be-
lieved fatally hurt. He fen with the
roof of the dance ball, and surgeon.
saKt his skull was iractnred.

WITH HARDING

ing at luncheon. Immediately after-
ward, president Wilson will retire to
his new home on S street to take up
his life as a private citizen after
eieht years In the White House.

The continued steady improvement
in tne president s health, acconung to
secretary Tumulty, will make the
contemplated visit of the president
with president-ele- ct Harding to the
capitol passible even in the event of
the most Intemperate weather.

Me. Tumulty said today that when
be visited the president he found him
in better spirits than at any time
since be was taken fll mere than a
year ago.

The president, Mr. Tumulty aeia.
stated he was net Kreatlv intsi est erf
is ita wrtttoc Bti.smmcHr far am
autotrts--i ieiij As. ft wfea a larni oX
necnonw waton nasi never ivnauy
annealed to him. It has been gansiaJhr
understood when Mr. Vflswin retire!
xrom ozuce he wm tales wp the prep-
aration ot a history of the world war.

UNREST AMONG
LONDON IDLE

ON INCREASE
Public Buildings Seized By Un-

employed; Situation Re-

garded Serious.

London. Esg Dee. 22. Extreme
anxiety Is felt by the British people
over cosad it ions of unemployment and
in some quarters the opinion ts held
that the crisis Is more serious thanany of its prtxfeeessofs.

This pessimism is reflected tn edi-
torial comment relative to govern-
ment proposals to relieve distress, and
there is a fretful ten. in some com-
ment which, further emphasises fore-
bodings over'she pmaeets of the com-
ing winter. It Is predicted that, in
spite of all aids that may be devised,
the next few months may bring pri-
vations to many thousands.

There is no doubt that agitation
of the unemployed is gathering mo-
mentum. More public buildings have
been seised recently in London and
local authorities generally are coming
tc a peaceful arrangement with the
men for the uae ot these buildings
during stipulated hours.

It Is the general opinion of labor-
ing m.a that relief for unemployment
can be beat overcome by opening
trade with Russia.

A bill has been introduced In par
liament by T. J. McNamara. minister
of labor, amending the unemployment
insurance act. The measure rapidly
passed through all its stages In the
lower nouse.

A statement by Mr. McNamara. ad
nutted the extreme seriousness of the
situation, which, said the minister,
made the Christmas outlook the dark
est In many years. He believed that
the unemployed men were quite sin
cere in saying that they wanted not
goid. but work.

The minister announced that
special committee of business men
would coordinate relief activities
throughout the country; S4M.SSS
pounds would be placed at the dis-
posal of this committee to assist the
local authorities in executing ap
proved schemes of useful work.

Mr. McNamara explained a scheme!
for the absorption or M.ooe exservice
men into the building trades In order
to expedite housing vplans.

The government proposed that
former service men should be In-

troduced Into the trades in the ratio
of one in five. The government
wonld grant five pounds per man to
the trades unions concerned, two
pounds on admission and three poonda
on completion or tne training.

Four Killed, Two Hurt
In Powder Mill Blast

Scranton. Pa Dec-- SS. Four men
were killed and two injured In an ex-
plosion today in the pressing and
packing mill of the Dupont Powder
company at Bel in village, near Mooalo
7 miles from here. Property damage
amounted to about lie.OOS.

HERALD TBLDPHOXB
HOURS.

Herald telephone service,
from T:4S a. m. to S p. m. on
week days. No telephone
service outside those bonis,
or on Sundays.

MILITARY AND

Heavy Fighting Results
When Police And Mili-

tary Are Ambushed.

15 IN FIGHTING

Thirty Attackers Captured
Or Wounded ; One Sol-

dier Among Casualties.
Ireland, Dec tt (By the

DUBLIN. Press.) Heay fight-
ing has taken place between large

forces of civilians on one side and
soldiers and police on the other, in
the section lying between Callan.
county Kilkenny and Glenbower.
county Tlpperary. The military and
police were ambushed at not less than
three different places and numerous
casualties resulted on both sides.
These Included Sergeant Walsh, R. I.
C, killed, some soldiers, number un-

known. kiUed, IS or IS civilians killed
and Sergeant Shannon and several
soldiers wounded.

About SS civilians were wounded or
captured.

An official communication issued by
general headquarters estimated the
casualties among the attacking farces
S IS and gives the military casualties

as on. private severely wounded. No
police casualties are mentioned. The
statement says that the details are
still in doubt and that no Information
haa yet been received regarding the
ambush of police reinforcements from
ClonmeL y

Inhabitants In state of Terror.
The Inhabitants of the countryside

are in a state of terror and many
are fleeing from their homes.

The first conflict occurred, at the
foot of Sievamon HIU. After a sharp
fight the military lorry got throngs
and aent a message to Callan for re-
inforcements. In thlsr Instance it la
believed the ambushers escaped

Reinforcements or Koyai man con-
stabulary and soldiers left Callan late
In th. afternoon and when about two
mile. out. ran into another amnnan
near CarrlchMi'ickea. tke Berl ot Oa- -

04ciu . At tba flrtf fft. tin
ten Bejtoe SkMsntsS fnaftke

turht the firtns betas; Interns.
at time

Larry RMefed WHh. Ballets.
Tlu firfaar waa Mtn in proa rise

wBea county inspector Wbyte of Kil-
kenny, with aldose men of the con
stabulary dashed up In another lorry,
rnnnlnar intA the thick Of it It Was
now becoming dark and the police
lorry was suoiectea to a .veruaoie nau
of ballets. It whs- - riddled .and Sgt.
Walsh was shot through the bead.

instantly. Shannon received
wounds In the head and arms. Th.
battle was very fierce. District

Bavnham had a narrow
eaeape. his rifle being shattered In
his hands.

At about the same time reinforce
ments from cionmei were attacked
near Glenbower. where the biggest
battle of the day occurred.

Raid postotflce.
Cork, Ireland, Dec. 22. Armed men

raided the parcels department of the
postotflce. Th. invaders levelled their
revolvers at members of the staff and
citizens in the building, but the po
lice on duty promptly opened nre on
them. One raider was killedanasev-ers- l

nersons are renorted to have been
Wounded. Including members of the
raJdinar gang, who were taken Into
custody. Troops qmckiy surrosnoeu
the Duuaing.

A simultaneous attempt waa made
to raid the auxiliary postoffice in
Douglas street. This attempt failed.

xne numoer ot rswers in ue par-e- ls

department asnrresated about a
dozen. Their purpose apparently was
plunder. It waa said a bag containing
sob pounds sterling- - was recovereo.
The wounded included one policeman
and another man ana one woman.

Twenty Are KHlrd.
London. England. Dec 22. Twenty

persons were killed in Ireland dur-
ing the last week-en- d. according to a
statement made in the house of com-
mons by Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief
secretary for Ireland. Sir Hamar
sale three persons were murdered
while attacking crown forces or at-
tempting to evade arrest.

It is known that civilians suffesed
heavily. Their losses are estimated at
between IS and 15 killed and SO
wounded or captured.

The country bordering the stretch
of road between Cailsn and Glenbow-
er was like a regular war area
throughout the day. The forces en- -

on both sides are believed toSgednumbered hundreds.

U. S. ASKED TO
JOIN IN

TO
New York, Dec SS. American par

ticipatlon In the celebration by France
of the 100th anniversary of the death
of Napoleon on May 5. 1931. was

here today by Prof. William
Mulligan Sloane of Prince t3n. X.

tor the French committee
headed by marshal Poch.

A feature of the affair whose ob-
jects, it is stated, are to bind op the
wounds of France," will be a great
exhibition of Napoleonic relics at
Blalmaiaon. France, to which collec-
tions will be loaned from all parts
of the world.

Prof. Sloane. who for 42 years held
the chair of history at Princeton and
latterly at Columbia anlre ratty, said
that French statesmen, soldiers and
men of law and letters as well as
other professions compose the com-
mittee which is arranging the cen-
tennial.

CARRIERS DAY.
As the last Saturday in this month

fa Christmas day. your carrier will
call Thursday and Friday and collect
fioe for the last half of December
PleaUsft rmmrir hsst thsts hnvs. at
tend school, and it will be appreciated
If Herald subscribers are prepared to I
settle with them. I

SWEETHEARTS'
IRISH CLASH; CAUSE OF TRAGEDY,

MANY KILLEDiSLAYER CONFESSES

CIVILIANSLOSE

TRIBUTE
NAPOLEON

TIFF

Pasadena Woman Tells Police Salesman Had Dared Her to Kifl

Herself aad Sbe Shot Him; Gives Herself Up and Directs
Officers Where to Find Body; Victim Said to

Have Been From Oakland, California.

DASADGNA. Calif.. Dec 22-M- rs. Ed BaBey. 21 years of age. gave h.r-se- lf

up last night to the police and said she had shot and kiUed Clarence
BogeH, of Oakland, Calif. -

"it was a swee&eart's tiff," she said.
. & Tho police found Hogan' body '

President Wilson
Window Shops In

Capital From Auto
D. C. Dec. 22.

WASHINGTON. went win-
dow shopping on F street

yesterday, viewing the Christmas
crowds and the brightly decorated
shops from an open automobile.

Accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, the
president was drives slowly down
one side of the street, which is
the main artery of the capital's
ehopptng district, aad back up th.
other, few in the hurrying crowds
of shoppers recognising' the chief
executive.

BURGLARS ROB FIVE SCHOOLS
IN EL PASO; POLICE ARE ASKED

TO INCREASE WATCHFULNESS
ot five El Paso publicBURGIaART within tho put

voek or so has resulted In request
to the police to Increase the degree
of watchrolnesa maintained orer tho
properties.

The burglaries are conducted by
persons ha ring: no connection with
the schools, either aa employes or
pnptls. according-- to members of the
school board, and a habitual burglar
or a gang is suspected.

The matter of bettor protection for
the schools was taken up at the meet-in- s;

of the school board Tuesday
night, as were proposed enlarajement
of the cafeteria at the high school.
need of InBchrooms In grammar
schools, esiaoianment or lire

stndy courses and thrift tn--
SJtTSKxiOB.

VUos. Marehaud. Isaar, AUa Vista
Mfcoois all hai been burg

lasteetf receatrr. th board waa told.
everything from pencils to money be-
ing taken.

Kntrance has been effected by
urn ashing windows, forcing doors and
by climbing fire escapes.

Lamar aad Vflas schools bare been
catered soTeral times while every
school re the city la said to have dif-
ficulty in meeting theft problems
arising from daylight activities.

Bonus Action Postponed
Proposed abandonment of the deaf

and dumb school conducted at Sunset
Heights because only two students
now are- - taking; advantace of the
training waa postponed until neat
meetfac when Charles S-- Ward,
board member, opposed the action.

Letters from the innistertal alli-
ance aad the Mexican Ministerial
alliance asking that schools not bo

sed for sectarian purposes were
read. The letters followed reports
that a readiest had been made to use
Xorehead school for the Knights of
Columbus night school.

The Employing Printers assocla-- 1

tlon asked that proposed removal of
the manual training; print shop from
the high school to the old Franklin
school, where vocational train ins; is
fffven. be delayed.

Final action on the request of
teachers for $58,004 bonus money Is
expected to come up at the next

HOUSE TAKES
VACATION TO

JANUARY 6
Washington. D. C Dec 21 After

a brief hearing on tax revision, the
house ways and means committee ad
Journed today until January a, on
which date it plans to turn its atten
tion to a general revision of the tariff.

While the committee does not con
template further consideration of tax
questions at this session, chairman
Koroney said tuts did not mean that
new tax laws would be drafted on
the basis, of information gathered thus
far. He explained that the committee
felt it should start on tariff revision
Immediately after the holidays and
devote Itself to that task until tt waa
completed.

PENSION APPROPRIATION
BILL PASSED BY HOUSE

Washlnrton. D. C Dee. 2S. Carry
ing; SK.SSS.d0S less than waa appro-eriat-

for this year, the annual pen
sion bill was reported out today by
tne nouse appropriations oommicxee.
The total ot the bill la SSSSSM.OOT.

Paris Decides Public
Baths Are Necessity

Paris. France, Dec. JJ. The Paris
municipal council haa decided that
pnblle swimming baths are not only a
necessity but they are likely to prove
a pay ins venture, and has asked the
city architects to prepare plans for
three Dams to o. .rectea in raris
within IS months.

The only swimminfi: baths lc Paris
are those moored along the Seine
banks which, althong-- popular in the
summer months, prove no attraction
in winter.

And To Serve The Children To

Lincoln and piedmont strrets here,
where the woman had directM them.

Mrs. Bailey, who had lxn living
at tho Boom of her father J. K
Leonard, was out In an autnmobi'-- '
with Hogan last night. According tn
her story, ah. toid Hogan .h. t
going to kill herself. Be asked:

--Well, why dont you do It?-- Plif
said she then drew a revolver and
fired several shots at him. on" of
which penetratfcd his Isngs. He d'- -i

in a few minutes.
John A. Harries heard the shots aid

a woman's screams. Running to the
automobile, he and another neighbor
saw Mrs. Bailey.

TV shot a man. get help." she
said, according to their etatem'nt.

A doctor was called, but Hogan v as
dead when he arrived.

Xrs. Bailey said she had a husband
in Winnipeg. Hogan lived in m
apartment here. He was a salesman.

ufte-tins- . after the school budget has
been completed.

Need Mere Ivneh Rmsu.
Many teachers employed in the

city schools are teaching; night
classes, the board was told. Proposed
limitation of working privilege waj
discussed, but no action was taken.

By spending H0O to enlarge the
high school cafeteria, acrording to .

W. Fowler, principal, two periods In-

stead of three would be required frlunch. He ruggested that the en-
largement provide separate places for
teachers, for students who bring their
lurches and for those who buy their
lunches there. The board is to le?-tigat- e

the proposal, intending to visit
the high school in a body.

Mrs. J. G. McGrady. board member,
urged that cafeterias are needed m
trranxmar schools, particularly i
Soatta El Paso where poverty stricken
cMMresi frequently mast go to school
without having had enough to eat.
Prevision of hot lunch at small eo-- t
waa needed badly, she said.

Hsghey Seggests Improvement.
A. H Hughey. superintendent of

city schools, suggested that princi-
pals of the various schools be urg-e-

to cooperate wHh parent -- teachers' as-
sociations in effort to bring about the
establishment of such lunch rooms

Mr. Hughey also urged the need cf
a .drive about the high fchool.

that a roadway could Se cut
without damage to Scenic Point. The
schools, he said, could give school
property for the roadway in exchange
for city owned property rear th"
school, upon which a "playground and
atHTetic field for girls could be pro-
vided. The matter will be Wrong" t
to the attention of city official?

Thrift bsmalemc has been staMlsed
seeeiuifany at the Alta VUta school

th rough efforts ef Mrs. E. R. Payne,
the principal, the beard, was told.
Pennies and small change tatalrag
more than f106 has been hanked for
the students. Sseeefts of the idea may
result la the esuMIshineat of a
plmftlar system la Manhattan aad
other schoels.

A. H. Perpetuo was elected to ire
department of modern languages a.
the high school, to assume duties
about yefbruary 1.

POLICE FOIL
THIEVES WHO
SMASH WINDOW

Thieves failed to realize on their
daring:, after bavins; smashed a plate
glass window In which Christmas

of considerable value were on
display at the Fred J. Feldman com-
pany, Bast San Antonio street. Tues-
day night.

A hammer apparently was used to
smash through the glass. The crash
which followed attracted the atten-
tion ot a watchman nearby, who
reached the scene before property
was taken. The one who wielded the
hammer apparently received a lacer-
ated wrist, as Mood marked larger
paatacles of glass.

Sloet of the stuff on display was
mall in sise, comprised largely of

revolvers, guns and sporting goods.

Headlmers Ir
Today's Theaters

AIaAMe SHOWS
B1M- C-

The Plunger." George "Walsh.
SLLAS1- T---Curtain.' btherlna hlacDonald.
8HKCIA.V

the Cowpuncher." Will
Rogers.

LIHKKTY HALL
Grand Opera.

PAlaAOS
"Huckleberry Finn "

RtALTO
"The White Circle."

OMQCB
"Her Beloved Villain." Wanda
Hawley.

WIGWAM
"Out of the Snows." Ralph lace.

(Read amusement ads on page 11.)

Win Peace

Does Your Club Need Money?
IT YOUR dob is in ased si msaey and you are anxious ts pay off certain

debts sad if the members H year organisation are williac to do aoae work
to get this ntsaey. we nave a very liberal proposition to offer you. Many
Uoosands ef sella rs have been paid in commission during the past year ts
different indtvMatls The work is very easy. II interested
sail ts see or write H. H. Frit, drcuUtien Bsanager El Paso Herald.

Is


